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Abstract 
Studies have suggested that Internet of Things (IoT) not only serves as an innovative 

tool for enterprise operations, but also could trigger impacts on business performance. As 

researchers increasingly raise interests about the business values of IoT, this study examines 

its managerial effects by investigating the link between IoT and marketing. Referring to the 

organizational capability perspective, this study constructed a research hypothesis in which 

IoT capability affects marketing intelligence capability. An empirical survey was performed 

and an analysis of the data was conducted to test the hypothesis. The results confirmed the 

role of IoT capability on enhancing marketing intelligence capability. Discussions with 

managerial implications are then elaborated. 
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1. Introduction 
Recent development of the extensive globalization, the meticulosity of enterprise 

internationalization and business integration, and the rapid development of innovative 

technologies have caused business environments to change rapidly and enormously. For 

enterprises, customers require an increasingly fast response and personalized fulfillment. To 

respond effectively to changing internal situations and external environments, a firm must 

interact closely with changes through its distinctive capabilities to form a highly robust 

competitive strategy. This makes a firm’s organizational capabilities especially critical facing 

competitions, because organizational capabilities are the source of competitive advantage 

[1-6]. 

To many organizations worldwide, the evolution of Internet of Things (IoT) is 

considered as “the next big thing” [7, 8] of information technology. The development of 

various IoT related technologies is expected to affect enterprises’ managerial paradigm, 

including business strategy. IoT attracted attention as a possible source of strategic advantage 

for firms [9]. It may provide business opportunities for companies, and may even change the 

future market [10]. Therefore, aligning with the development of IoT has become critical for 

the formulation and execution of a firm’s business strategy. 

The perceived capability of IoT implies that firms make strategic decisions more 

efficiently. By employing IoT, firms should be able to recognize new business opportunities, 

identify possible threats, and maintain competitiveness. However, so far studies of the 

relationship between IoT and firms’ capability are rare in the literature. To fill this gap, this 

study intent to investigate the role of IoT in organizational capability. 

In addition, a firm is a value chain assembled with various value activities [11]. These 

value activities include primary functional operations such as productions, marketing, sales 

and services, as well as supportive functional operations such as human resource 

management, research and development (R&D), and information systems. In order to use IoT, 

a firm needs to integrate IoT with these functional operations. Among these functional 

operations, this research focuses on marketing for several reasons. First, marketing strategy 

plays a key role in shaping overall business strategy of a firm [12, 13]. Second, marketing is 

tightly related to many other functional operations of a firm, such as production, sales and 

customer service [14-19]. Finally, IoT enabled products are expected to transform future 

marketing paradigm [9, 20, 21].  

Furthermore, in a firm’s marketing operations, marketing intelligence is the foundation 

of overall marketing activities, because marketing decisions rely on the capability of 

acquiring and interpreting accurate marketing intelligence [22]. Therefore, the objective of 

this research is to investigate the linkage between IoT and marketing intelligence. 

The paper begins with a review of the relevant literature about the relationships between 

Internet of Things and marketing intelligence. Then it proposes a hypothesis which links 
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these variables. Following that, the hypothesis is tested using a sample of Taiwanese 

companies with global operations. Finally, the findings are presented along with the 

managerial implications of the study and recommendations for future work. 

 

2. Hypotheses 
2.1 Internet of Things and Organizational Capability 

Several researchers have elaborated the technological features of Internet of Things [7, 8, 

23-28]. These features are classified and summarized as follows. 

 Ubiquitous sensing: This is the mechanism that the “things” or devices in IoT 

perceive the surrounding physical environment, detect and record the changes in 

the environment, and respond to the changes. Ubiquitous sensing is enabled by 

wireless sensor network (WSN) technologies [7, 24, 25]. 

 Pervasive connectivity: IoT contains multiple layers of communication networking 

infrastructure to provide the pervasive communications between people and people, 

people and things, and things and things, to form a smart environment [23, 24]. 

 Embedded computing: IoT devices contain embedded hardware and software to 

work intelligently within the environment. The embedded hardware includes 

processor chips, data storage units and power units. The embedded software 

includes embedded operating systems, mobile apps and middleware. In particular, 

IoT devices can be embedded further in other devices [24, 26]. 

 Real-time analytics: IoT monitored and detected information are invisibly 

embedded in the environment around users, results in the generation of big data in 

real-time which are distributed, stored, processed, presented and interpreted in a 

seamless, efficient, and easily understandable form [24, 26, 29, 30]. 

 Cloud support: Cloud services are deployed to assist the processing and storage of 

IoT analytics, and provide IoT users ubiquitous access of supporting services 

initiated by IoT devices around the smart environment [23-25, 31]. 

 Interactive user interface: Visualization, touching and voice are critical for an IoT 

application as this allows the awareness and interaction of IoT users with the 

environment. 3D viewing and printing technologies, personal mobile assistants, 

wearable devices, and augmented-reality devices provide novel interface for users 

to interact with the smart environment [24, 25, 32]. 

 Interconnected smart products: IoT enables evolution of various products such as 

smart home appliances, robots, drones, unmanned cars, automated factory 

machines and business equipment, and many other innovative devices [8, 26, 28, 

33]. 

 Cyber-physical convergence: The convergence of computer network, telecom 

network and IoT triggers further convergence of cyber space and physical space, 
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and results in various smart spaces, such as smart home, smart office, smart factory, 

smart laboratory, smart store, smart marketplace, smart hospital, smart museum and 

smart city [8, 24, 25, 27]. 

With these technological features, IoT has been asserted as essential for organizational 

innovation and adaptation in a changing environment [34, 35], especially for firms with high 

amounts of connectivity and data. However, so far few studies have examined the capabilities 

needed to adopt IoT in an organization, and how these relate to other capabilities, particularly 

from the perspective of an innovative and market-oriented organization. Therefore, to 

contribute with a required research framework of IoT and organizational capability, this study 

examines the role of IoT capability further in marketing activities. 

IoT capability refers to the firms’ ability to integrate firm resources and skills arising 

from IoT to align with the firms’ strategic directions [2, 36]. IoT capability enables an 

organization to exploit and incorporate the above IoT technological features for business 

value. By using IoT, firms are able to identify new business opportunities and potential 

threats, and maintain competitiveness, thus establishing the IoT capability to be a source of 

competitive advantage [37]. Depending on different industry sectors and business models, a 

firm with IoT capability could be competent in developing or deploying IoT core components 

for business applications, in making or using IoT connected products for business benefits, or 

in implementing or operating IoT enabled environments for business value [9, 28]. 

 

2.2 Internet of Things and Marketing Intelligence 

Effective marketing requires adequate information for planning and allocating resources 

properly to different markets, products, territories, and marketing tools [38]. Marketing 

intelligence is the systematically collected and extracted information for making marketing 

decisions. Marketing intelligence is a critical component for overall marketing activities of a 

firm. Acquisition and effective use of marketing intelligence is vital in shaping the firm’s 

sustainable competitive advantage [39, 40]. Marketing intelligence capability concerns a 

firm's ability to learn about customers, competitors, channel members and the broader market 

environment in which it operates [1, 41].  

IoT capability is expected to enhance marketing intelligence capability, because IoT 

capability enables a firm with better ability to sense and collect information from customers 

and competitors [37]. IoT capability indicates the ability in merging of the digital world with 

the world of things. It involves the ability of convergence of the industrial systems with the 

power of advanced computing, analytics, low-cost sensing, and new levels of connectivity 

provided by the internet [27]. For a firm with IoT capability, large scale real-time customer 

surveys can be conducted with the assistance of sensing and recognition technology. 

Augmented reality enhanced user interface allows users to view and test products and 

services using their smartphones, tablets or 3D viewing glasses. The big data from IoT 
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connected products provides a clear picture of product use, showing the features customers 

prefer. By comparing usage patterns, firms can identify finer market segmentation 

information [28]. Firms can then apply this knowledge to generate more valuable intelligence, 

and develop more sophisticated pricing strategies that better match price and value at the 

market segment. 

Furthermore, it is easier in a smart environment such as a smart marketplace or a smart 

store to collect and disseminate user opinions and user experiences about competitors’ 

products or services [24]. The ubiquitous sensing with intelligent pattern recognition and 

machine learning functionalities enables the analysis and simulation of competitors’ products 

and services. Using this information, further realization of competitors’ products or services 

can be accomplished digitally or physically in a smart laboratory using 3D animation or 3D 

printing technology. The big data of feedback opinions collected from customers and 

distributors can also be exploited to make more accurate analysis of competitors’ situations. 

IoT embedded analytics can invoke corrective processes to address immediate operational 

issues or inform managers of discoveries regarding competitors’ strategic moves that will 

impact their short-term and long-term business activities [35]. 

IoT capability also facilitates the collaborations between firms and business partners. 

Information sharing and collaboration in the IoT can occur between people, between people 

and things, and between things. Firms with IoT capability are easier to form virtual alliances 

or virtual groups with partners. These partners could be customers, suppliers, intermediaries, 

governments and competitors, all of which are important in IoT context [37]. Sensing a 

predefined event is usually the first step for information sharing and collaboration. 

Information sharing and collaboration enhance situational awareness and avoid information 

delay and distortion [35]. This is the essence of marketing intelligence. 

As such, IoT capability can enhance firm’s marketing intelligence acquisition efforts, 

representing the extent to which they can generate and disseminate marketing intelligence, 

and which may lead to novel interpretations and recombination of prompt responses to 

marketing situations. Thus with IoT capability, a firm is able to transform marketing 

intelligence capability and enhance marketing results. In summary, we propose the following 

hypothesis. 

Hypothesis: IoT capability is positively associated with marketing intelligence 

capability. 

 

3. Method 
3.1 Survey Instrument 

The survey instrument was developed using questions derived from the literature on 

information technology capabilities and marketing capabilities discussed previously. We 
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operationalized the study variables by using multi-item reflective measures on a 7-point scale 

[42]. 

Following the definition of information technology capability by Bharadwaj [36], a 

firm’s IoT capability is measured here by its ability to develop or deploy IoT based resources, 

which include the tangible IoT resources, the intangible IoT resources, and the human IoT 

resources. The tangible IoT resources are physical things such as IoT components, IoT 

connected products, and IoT enabled smart environments. The intangible IoT resources are 

assets such as knowledge, know-how, and synergy about IoT. The human IoT resources 

comprise technical and managerial IoT staffs. Thus we measure the core capability arising 

from IoT with three items according to the utilization of the three types of IoT based 

resources. 

A firm’s marketing intelligence capability concerns its competency in intelligence 

generation, intelligence dissemination, and responsiveness [39, 43]. Marketing intelligence 

capability is operationalized as the accessibility and utilization of resources and activities 

within a firm to collect and analyze market information, and utilize it to develop effective 

marketing programs. The ability to effectively gather and disseminate customer and 

competitor information is critical for marketing intelligence capability [43, 44]. This 

four-item scale was adapted from Vorhies, et al. [45] and Trainor, et al. [22].  

All items for this study were assessed with a 7-point Likert scale ranging from “strongly 

disagree” to “strongly agree.” Furthermore, firm size, IT department size and industry sector 

were used as control variables [46, 47]. Table 1 presents the items used to measure each of 

the independent and dependent construct variables. 

 

Table 1 Constructs and items used in the survey 

Construct and item description (1 – strongly disagree; 7 – strongly agree)  

IoT:  Internet of Things capability 

IoT1:  My company is competent in developing or deploying IoT technologies such as IoT components, 

IoT connected products or IoT enabled environments. 

IoT2:  We possess sophisticated IoT knowledge, intelligence and synergy. 

IoT3:  Our employees are proficient in IoT technologies and related managerial topics. 

MIC:  Marketing intelligence capability 

MIC1:  My company is competent in collecting information about customers and competitors 

MIC2:  We are proficient in tracking customer needs and wants 

MIC3:  We are skillful in analyzing and disseminating marketing information 

MIC4:  We are competent in developing effective marketing programs 
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Control Variables (rescaled)  

Industry: Industry sectors of firms. 1 for service firms and 0 for manufacturing firms.  

Firm Size: Total number of employees.  

IT Size: Total numbers of IT staffs.  

 

3.2 Sample and Data Collection 

Enterprises operating in Taiwan were surveyed in order to test the hypotheses. A 

questionnaire designed in accordance with Table 1 above was implemented as the survey 

instrument. It was then pretested with 13 executives and managers. The pretesting focused on 

instrument clarity, question wording, and validity. Members of the testing sample were 

invited to comment on the questions and wording of the questionnaire. The comments of 

these respondents then provided a basis for revisions to the questionnaire to establish content 

validity. 

A sample of 1,000 firms was randomly selected from the top 5,000 list of the largest 

companies in Taiwan published by a Taiwanese marketing research organization. Most of the 

companies in the list are public listed corporations with international operations.  

The survey, which took three months to complete, was initially conducted by postal mail 

and e-mail, and then followed up with telephone calls and in-person visits. A total of 217 

responses were received, of which 15 were unusable and eliminated. The remaining 202 

responses were used in this study, for a response rate of 20.2%. 

The mean differences between responding and non-responding firms were compared 

along firm attributes using t-tests and all statistics were non-significant (p > 0.5). Furthermore, 

the responses were classified into two groups to examine whether there was any response bias. 

The responses received during the first two months were classified as early returns, and those 

received during the last months as late returns. The two groups were then compared for any 

significant difference in responses using the chi-square test of independence. No significant 

difference was found between the two groups, supporting that response bias is not an issue in 

this study [48]. Table 2 shows the profile of the final sample list. 

 

Table 2 Profile of the final sampling firms 

 Sample size Percentage 

Industry   

Manufacturing 92 45.5% 

Services 110 54.5% 

Total 202 100.0% 
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Firm size   

Under 100 50 24.8% 

100-199 53 26.2% 

200-499 40 19.8% 

500 and above 59 29.2% 

Total 202 100.0% 

IT department size   

Under 5 67 33.2% 

5-19 62 30.7% 

20 and above 73 36.1% 

Total 202 100.0% 

 

 

4. Results 
4.1 Reliability and Validity 

The reliability of the survey instrument was tested by using Cronbach’s alpha [49] to 

assess the internal consistency of the proposed constructs listed in Table 1. Cronbach’s alpha 

tests the interrelationship among the items composing a construct to determine if the items 

measure a single construct. Nunnally and Bernstein [50] recommended a threshold alpha 

value of .7. Cicchetti, et al. [51] further suggested the following reliability guidelines for 

determining significance: α < .70 (unacceptable), .70 ≤ α < .80 (fair), .80 ≤ α < .90 (good), 

and α > .90 (excellent). 

Content validity [52] refers to the extent to which the instrument measures what it is 

designed to measure. Most of our measures used in the study were adopted from relevant 

studies. Although basing the study on the established literature provided a considerable level 

of validity, the study’s validity was further improved by pre-testing the instrument on a panel 

of experts comprising 13 business executives and managers. 

Table 3 summarizes the descriptive statistics and results of the reliability and validity 

tests. The reliability of the instrument was examined using composite reliability estimates by 

employing Cronbach’s α. All the coefficients exceeded Nunnally’s recommended level (0.70) 

of internal consistency [50, 51]. In addition, factor analysis was performed to confirm the 

construct validity. The results supported the constructs of our research model. The 

discriminant validity was confirmed since items for each constructs loaded on to single 

factors with all loadings greater than 0.8. These results confirmed that each of the construct in 
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our hypothesized model is unidimensional and factorially distinct, and that all items used to 

operationalize a construct is loaded onto a single factor. 

 

Table 3 Descriptive statistics and reliability and validity test 

Construct Item Mean SD 
Cronbach’s 

alpha 

Cronbach’s alpha 

if item deleted 

Factor loading 

on single factor 

IoT IoT1 4.123 1.554 0.815 0.752 0.851 

 IoT2 3.671 1.479  0.731 0.864 

 IoT3 4.708 1.554  0.756 0.849 

MIC MIC1 4.755 1.022 0.920 0.922 0.854 

 MIC2 4.787 .931  0.886 0.923 

 MIC3 4.828 .931  0.901 0.890 

 MIC4 4.764 .857  0.878 0.940 

 

Table 4 summarizes the correlations among different factors. We also assessed 

discriminant validity on the basis of the construct correlation that Campbell and Fiske [53] 

proposed. The tests indicated acceptable results with respect to discriminant validity. 

 

Table 4 Construct correlation 

Construct 1 2 3 4 5 

1. IoT 1     

2. MIC 0.254** 1    

3. Industry 0.131 -0.062 1   

4. Firm Size 0.150 0.006 -0.100 1  

5. IT Size 0.148 0.068 -2.790** 0.402** 1 

*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 

 

4.2 Tests of the Hypothesis 

To test our hypothesis, multiple regression analysis was performed using SPSS version 

21. We examined the degree to which our data met appropriate statistical assumptions in the 

case of multiple regression analysis such as normality and linearity, and our data met the 

requisite assumptions. 
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Table 5 summarizes the test results regarding the parameter estimates and p-values of 

the hypothesis. We also included industry, firm size and IT department size as control 

variables in the analysis. 

 

Table 5 Tests results of the hypothesized model 

Dependent 

variable 

Explanatory variable Control variable 

R2 

IoT Industry Firm Size IT Size 

Estimate P-value Estimate P-value Estimate P-value Estimate P-value 

MIC 0.271 0.000*** -0.097 0.184 -0.054 0.476 0.023 0.774 0.076 

*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001 

 

The results in Table 5 supported our hypotheses.  

 

5. Discussion 
5.1 Research Implications 

This study investigated the impact of a firm’s IoT capability on marketing intelligence 

capability. By supporting the research hypothesis, this study could be directed toward helping 

managers and practitioners realize the links between organizational capabilities.  

First, the cultivation of organizational capabilities, in general, is expected to enhance an 

organization’s other capabilities and further elevate its competitive advantage [1, 3, 54]. This 

study substantiates the positive correlation between a firm’s organizational capabilities. In 

particular, our results support the positive correlations between two different organizational 

capabilities, one with technology resources and the other with marketing functions.  

Second, from the literature contribution perspective, few of the extant literature refer to 

what happens to the inside of a firm when IoT is introduced. Most of the present research 

draws more attention to the analysis of how IoT could influence business performance than to 

the discussion of how IoT could affect marketing. Our findings support not only the 

marketing orientation concept of Jaworski and Kohli [40], but also the hierarchy model of 

capabilities of Grant [2]. From the managerial implication perspective, the marketing 

department in a firm is skillful at sensing and understanding the outside environment. If a 

business strategy of a firm can fit into its surroundings, its performance is usually enhanced. 

Thus, a marketing department in a firm becomes critical for a firm to make its business 

strategies fit with its surroundings. Our findings suggest that IoT capability can facilitate the 

marketing department of a firm for the generation, dissemination and analysis of marketing 

intelligence, so as to help shaping the firm’s business strategy for competitive advantage. 

In essence, IoT capability and its output, pervasive sensing and connectivity with 

embedded analytics, enable firms to deploy and operate in smart environments, and thus 
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could enhance the functional level operations with efficiency and flexibility to achieve cost 

leadership or differentiation, or a combination of both. In addition, it is also because of the 

cross-functional nature of pervasive sensing and connectivity with embedded analytics, IoT 

capability can have a positive influence on some other organizational capabilities, such as 

marketing intelligence capability. Marketing intelligence capability and its output, marketing 

intelligence, enable firms to anticipate and understand better the customer needs and the 

competitive situation, to process this information faster and to develop products and services 

with lower cost or with differentiated features, which empower firms to sustain a competitive 

advantage.  

 

5.2 Study Limitations and Further Research 

Although this study reported meaningful implications regarding the development of 

multidimensional measures of constructs in our hypothesized framework, it should be 

realized that the validity of an instrument cannot be firmly established on the basis of a single 

study. In this study, all data used for tests were collected from firms based in Taiwan. 

Therefore, practitioners and academics are suggested to interpret our findings as a reference 

model rather than generalizing our measures to different research context. 

Further research efforts which focus on accumulating more empirical evidence for 

assessing and validating empirical data are recommended to overcome the limitations of the 

present study. Such research is suggested to address how other emerging technologies relate 

to organizational capabilities and functional operations. For example, wearable interface 

technology [55-57] and augmented reality technology [58-60] have received inadequate 

attention from strategic considerations and organizational capability theories. These efforts 

should involve studies identifying the organizational capabilities which affect business 

operation, information processing, and decision support. The analysis of these data may 

enable conclusions to be drawn about more generalized relationships among business level 

strategy, functional level strategy, and technology based organizational capability. 
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